
SmartKey Locker® Touch

taking today’s
keys into 
tomorrow

SmartKey Lockers are ideal for securing, managing, and tracking important assets such as laptops, cash 
trays, wallets, cell phones, hand-held radios, and more. Start with a single cabinet or customize your system 
with multiple locker solutions. Choose among radio locker modules, single-door locker modules, dual-door 
locker modules, and PC locker modules.  
 
As your needs change, expand or reconfigure your system easily or add 
networked cabinets to strategic locations throughout the enterprise. Set 
up SmartKey Locker systems as secure storage space for one or multiple 
users. SmartKey Locker systems are engineered to be integrated with 
other security or business systems for optimal efficiency.
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SmartKey Locker® Touch
the integrated solution with touchscreen simplicity

SmartKey Locker systems have the ability to  

communicate across other security and business 

systems. By opening our protocols to a wide range 

of integration partners, Morse Watchmans makes 

it possible to implement connectivity across any 

systems on any level you choose.  

When you integrate and synchronize your Smart-

Key Locker system with your access control system, 

the unified systems will optimize communication 

and improve security. For instance, a user who has 

taken an object from a SmartKey Locker cabinet 

can be denied from exiting the facility via the  

access control system until the object is returned. 

Administrators can be set up to receive alerts 

automatically via email when an item has not been 

returned. Transaction reports for auditing purposes 

are available instantly and can be scheduled to be 

emailed to system administrators at specific times. SmartKey Locker Systems have a built-in ethernet port to con-
nect other security and business systems on the network for 
maximum efficiency.
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Accessories
Identity Access Options
Choose from card, hand or fingerprint 
readers, touchpads, and facial  
recognition access
 

SmartKeys
Our patented SmartKeys track  
users and movements with an  
identification chip
 
 

TrueTouch Software
Assign users, permissions, access  
level and more with full reports  
and alerts

Integrations


